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Useful applications of Biological Variation dataUseful applications of Biological Variation dataUseful applications of Biological Variation data

�� Derived indicesDerived indices

•• Index of individualityIndex of individuality = = σσ22
A+IA+I//σσ

22
GG

•• RCVRCV = 2.77 (CV= 2.77 (CVAA
22 + CV+ CVII

22))1/21/2

•• nn = 1.962 (CV= 1.962 (CVAA
22++ CVCVII

22)/D )/D 

�� Analytical performance specificationsAnalytical performance specifications

TOTAL ALLOWABLE ERROR:TOTAL ALLOWABLE ERROR: = 1.65 (0.25 CV= 1.65 (0.25 CV
II) + 0.125 (CV) + 0.125 (CV

II
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IMPRECISION:IMPRECISION: ≤≤ 0.25 CV0.25 CV
II (O)(O)

≤≤ 0.5 CV0.5 CV
II (D)(D)

≤≤ 0.75 CV0.75 CV
I I (M)(M)
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[Fraser, et al. Ann Clin Biochem 1997;34:8[Fraser, et al. Ann Clin Biochem 1997;34:8--12]12]

If II >1.4: RI is useful for result interpretationIf II >1.4: RI is useful for result interpretation

If II <0.6: RI is barely useful for result interpretation (If II <0.6: RI is barely useful for result interpretation (��RCV)RCV)

If the analyte does not show a normal distribution of dataIf the analyte does not show a normal distribution of data

�� alternative statistical model alternative statistical model [[Clin Chem Lab Med 2015;53:815]Clin Chem Lab Med 2015;53:815]

nn°° of samples required to ensure that the homeostatic set of samples required to ensure that the homeostatic set 

point estimate is within a desired percentage of closeness (D)point estimate is within a desired percentage of closeness (D)
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1) PREANALYTICAL PHASE1) PREANALYTICAL PHASE1) PREANALYTICAL PHASE

�� Selection of subjectsSelection of subjects

•• Ostensibly healthy subjectsOstensibly healthy subjects

[or subjects affected by the disease, provided that this is stab[or subjects affected by the disease, provided that this is stable (le (??)])]

•• Age between 20 and 50 yearsAge between 20 and 50 years

[unless the clinical use of the analyte is intended for specific[unless the clinical use of the analyte is intended for specific age intervals]age intervals]

•• Exclusion criteria:Exclusion criteria:

-- unusual habits and lifestylesunusual habits and lifestyles

-- taking medications (including contraceptives and overtaking medications (including contraceptives and over--thethe--counter drugs)counter drugs)

-- alcohol intake (>10 g of ethanol/day)alcohol intake (>10 g of ethanol/day)

-- smokingsmoking

[identify more specific variables related to the evaluated analy[identify more specific variables related to the evaluated analyte!]te!]

•• ~ 10 subjects for each identified subgroup~ 10 subjects for each identified subgroup

A specific sample of the general population for which it is 

important to separately derive biological variation data.

A specific sample of the general population for which it is A specific sample of the general population for which it is 

important to separately derive biological variation data.important to separately derive biological variation data.



1) PREANALYTICAL PHASE1) PREANALYTICAL PHASE1) PREANALYTICAL PHASE

�� Sample collectionSample collection

•• Fixed time intervals, same hour of the dayFixed time intervals, same hour of the day

•• Blood draws:Blood draws:

-- Same phlebotomistSame phlebotomist

-- 2020-- or 21or 21--gauge needlesgauge needles

-- Tube type chosen on the basis of the analyteTube type chosen on the basis of the analyte

[if it is possible no anticoagulants and without gel separator][if it is possible no anticoagulants and without gel separator]

•• Fasted subject for at least 12 h without having exercised in atFasted subject for at least 12 h without having exercised in at least the least the 

preceding 24 h.preceding 24 h.

�� Sample storageSample storage

•• Centrifuge the blood samples within 1 h of collection, but not Centrifuge the blood samples within 1 h of collection, but not before 30 min before 30 min 

from drawingfrom drawing

•• Aliquot them into specified tubes for freezing (secure closure Aliquot them into specified tubes for freezing (secure closure cap)cap)

•• Determine the interference indicesDetermine the interference indices

•• Store the aliquoted specimens at Store the aliquoted specimens at --8080°°C until analyzedC until analyzed

[The sample time interval and the 

study duration should be related to 

retesting times used for the 

measurements of the specific analyte 

in clinical practice]

[The sample time interval and the [The sample time interval and the 

study duration should be related to study duration should be related to 

retesting times used for the retesting times used for the 

measurements of the specific analyte measurements of the specific analyte 

in clinical practice]in clinical practice]



Practical examplePractical example……

HE4HE4

•• Ostensibly healthy women:Ostensibly healthy women:

�� in prein pre--menopausal (n=14; age interval, 25menopausal (n=14; age interval, 25––53 years) and53 years) and

�� in postin post--menopausal (n=14; age interval, 50menopausal (n=14; age interval, 50––68 years)68 years)

•• The selected preThe selected pre--menopausal women had regular menstrual cycles and were menopausal women had regular menstrual cycles and were 

not using hormonal contraceptivesnot using hormonal contraceptives

•• Blood samples were obtained monthly for four consecutive monthsBlood samples were obtained monthly for four consecutive months

•• In women in preIn women in pre--menopause, the blood was collected between the 12th and menopause, the blood was collected between the 12th and 

14th d of the menstrual cycle14th d of the menstrual cycle

[to avoid the potential influence of different phases of the[to avoid the potential influence of different phases of the

menstrual cycle on the biological fluctuation ofmenstrual cycle on the biological fluctuation of

HE4 concentrations]HE4 concentrations]
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2) ANALYTICAL PHASE2) ANALYTICAL PHASE2) ANALYTICAL PHASE

�� Definition of the measurand and selectivity of the analytical meDefinition of the measurand and selectivity of the analytical methodthod

It is essential, before starting an experimental BV study, to chIt is essential, before starting an experimental BV study, to check if:eck if:

a)a) the the measurand has been uniquely definedmeasurand has been uniquely defined by professional by professional 

organizationsorganizations

b) the b) the analytical methodanalytical method used in the experimental study used in the experimental study is selectiveis selective

(i.e. analytically specific) enough for the measurand as it has (i.e. analytically specific) enough for the measurand as it has been been 

defined.defined.

DIFFERENT

MEASURAND

DIFFERENTDIFFERENT

MEASURANDMEASURAND
DIFFERENT

BIOLOGICAL VARIATION

DIFFERENTDIFFERENT

BIOLOGICAL VARIATIONBIOLOGICAL VARIATION



Practical examplePractical example……

HbAHbA1c1c

““Hemoglobin molecules having a specific hexapeptide in common, thHemoglobin molecules having a specific hexapeptide in common, the e 

stable adduct of glucose to the Nstable adduct of glucose to the N--terminal valine of the hemoglobinterminal valine of the hemoglobin

bb--chain (bNchain (bN--11--deoxyfructosyldeoxyfructosyl--hemoglobin)hemoglobin)””

IFCCIFCC--NGSPNGSP

‘‘‘‘Master equationMaster equation’’’’

NGSP (%) =NGSP (%) =

0.09148 x IFCC (mmol/mol) + 2.1520.09148 x IFCC (mmol/mol) + 2.152

[IFCC, 1995][IFCC, 1995]

[Different analytical selectivity[Different analytical selectivity

of the two systems!]of the two systems!]

[BV estimates related to the NGSP and [BV estimates related to the NGSP and 

IFCC definitions of HbAIFCC definitions of HbA1c1c may differ!]may differ!]

Weykamp CW et al.Weykamp CW et al.

Clin Chem 2011;57:1204Clin Chem 2011;57:1204--66

HbAHbA1c1c



The analytical selectivity is an important quality to derive BV The analytical selectivity is an important quality to derive BV of an analyte!of an analyte!

We performed measurements We performed measurements 

using an assay for which we had using an assay for which we had 

previously ascertained its perfect previously ascertained its perfect 

alignment to the IFCC reference alignment to the IFCC reference 

systemsystem

CVCVII%% CVCVGG%%

Our studyOur study 2.52.5 7.17.1

Ricos databaseRicos database 1.91.9 5.75.7

≠≠

BiologicalBiological

VariationVariation

≠≠

AnalyticalAnalytical

selectivityselectivity



2) ANALYTICAL PHASE2) ANALYTICAL PHASE2) ANALYTICAL PHASE

�� Sensitivity of the analytical methodSensitivity of the analytical method

•• The analytical method used in a BV experimental study should be The analytical method used in a BV experimental study should be 

sufficiently sensitivesufficiently sensitive to the analyte to allow its reliable determination in to the analyte to allow its reliable determination in 

enrolled apparently healthy subjectsenrolled apparently healthy subjects

•• Before beginning a BV study, it is therefore Before beginning a BV study, it is therefore 

appropriate appropriate to evaluate whether the LoD of to evaluate whether the LoD of 

the analytical method is suitablethe analytical method is suitable for the for the 

concentrations to be measured during the concentrations to be measured during the 

experimental studyexperimental study



Practical examplePractical example……

CRPCRP

In evaluating the reliability of the available information on thIn evaluating the reliability of the available information on the BV of CRP, e BV of CRP, we turned our we turned our 

attention to the LoDattention to the LoD reported in studies measuring the very low CRP concentrations reported in studies measuring the very low CRP concentrations 

detected in healthy individuals:detected in healthy individuals:

•• Only half of the studies directly or indirectly described the LoOnly half of the studies directly or indirectly described the LoD of the methodD of the method

•• All studies older than 1990 suffered from insufficient analyticAll studies older than 1990 suffered from insufficient analytical sensitivity (only al sensitivity (only 

standard CRP assays were available!) standard CRP assays were available!) 

To derive BV of CRP we used a To derive BV of CRP we used a highly highly 

sensitive latex immunoturbidimetric sensitive latex immunoturbidimetric 

assayassay (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, 

Germany), with a LoD of 0.15 mg/L.Germany), with a LoD of 0.15 mg/L.

The study involved the collection of 110 serum specimens (five fThe study involved the collection of 110 serum specimens (five from each of 22 apparently rom each of 22 apparently 

healthy volunteers), each assayed in duplicate. One case was elihealthy volunteers), each assayed in duplicate. One case was eliminated because three CRP minated because three CRP 

values out of five were < LoD.values out of five were < LoD.



2) ANALYTICAL PHASE2) ANALYTICAL PHASE2) ANALYTICAL PHASE

�� Sample analysisSample analysis

��the same analytical runthe same analytical run

��duplicate duplicate 

[allows the elimination of the between[allows the elimination of the between--run CVrun CVAA component, difficult to correctly assess]component, difficult to correctly assess]

[permit a direct estimate of the within[permit a direct estimate of the within--run CVrun CVAA. This is much better than deriving it from the . This is much better than deriving it from the 

IQC, often obtained on nonIQC, often obtained on non--commutable materials]commutable materials]

��random orderrandom order

•• Only when all samples of all enrolled subjects are available isOnly when all samples of all enrolled subjects are available is it possible to it possible to 

proceed with their analysis, which should be performed in:proceed with their analysis, which should be performed in:

�� single lot of reagents and single analystsingle lot of reagents and single analyst

�� check the alignment of the analytical system with QC materials check the alignment of the analytical system with QC materials 

applying the validation range stated by the manufacturerapplying the validation range stated by the manufacturer
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3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Before starting the statistical analysis, it is Before starting the statistical analysis, it is 

advisable to advisable to carefully checking the rough resultscarefully checking the rough results. . 

Particularly, it is important to make sure that Particularly, it is important to make sure that all all 

concentrations are above the LoDconcentrations are above the LoD of the of the 

analytical method.analytical method.

Then, it is possible to proceed with the Then, it is possible to proceed with the evaluation evaluation 

of outliers and the distribution of the data.of outliers and the distribution of the data.



�� Tests for outliersTests for outliers

•• CochranCochran’’s tests test

-- observations (derived from duplicate measurements)observations (derived from duplicate measurements)

-- SS22
I+AI+A (average within(average within--subject total variance)subject total variance)

•• ReedReed’’s criterions criterion

-- mean concentration values of subjectsmean concentration values of subjects

3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

[examines the ratio of the maximum variance to the sum of varian[examines the ratio of the maximum variance to the sum of variances]ces]

[considers the difference between the extreme value and the next[considers the difference between the extreme value and the next highest (or highest (or 

lowest) value and rejects the extreme if this difference exceedslowest) value and rejects the extreme if this difference exceeds oneone--third of the third of the 

range of all values]range of all values]

If an outlier is identified, regardless of the level at which it

belongs, it is advisable to exclude all data of the 

corresponding subject.

If an outlier is identified, regardless of the level at which itIf an outlier is identified, regardless of the level at which it

belongs, it is advisable to exclude all data of the belongs, it is advisable to exclude all data of the 

corresponding subject.corresponding subject.



Practical examplePractical example…… Braga F, et al. Braga F, et al. ““Biological variation Biological variation 

of free light chains in serumof free light chains in serum””

Clin Chim Acta 2012;415:10Clin Chim Acta 2012;415:10--1111

kk--FLCFLC

CochranCochran’’s tests test [observations][observations]
[[5 blood specimens from each of 21 subjects; each 5 blood specimens from each of 21 subjects; each 

sample measured in duplicate]sample measured in duplicate]

•• Table for CochranTable for Cochran’’s test optimized (for p =0.01):s test optimized (for p =0.01):

with a total number of ~100 values and 2 degrees with a total number of ~100 values and 2 degrees 

of freedom, of freedom, the maximum/sum ratio should be the maximum/sum ratio should be 

<0.1425<0.1425

•• Experimentally obtained value = 0.154Experimentally obtained value = 0.154 [the [the 

highest detected variance (0.21125 mg/L) highest detected variance (0.21125 mg/L) 

considered as anconsidered as an outlieroutlier and the subject and the subject 

displaying this variance eliminated from analyses]displaying this variance eliminated from analyses]

•• After After removing the outlier, removing the outlier, CochranCochran’’s test was s test was 

performed again; the maximum/sum ratio =performed again; the maximum/sum ratio =

0.0790.079, which, on the basis of the table for , which, on the basis of the table for 

CochranCochran’’s test optimized, allowed the data to be s test optimized, allowed the data to be 

accepted.accepted.



Practical examplePractical example…… Braga F, et al. Braga F, et al. ““Biological variation Biological variation 

of free light chains in serumof free light chains in serum””

Clin Chim Acta 2012;415:10Clin Chim Acta 2012;415:10--1111

kk--FLCFLC

CochranCochran’’s tests test [[SS22
I+AI+A]]

[[5 blood specimens from each of 21 subjects; each 5 blood specimens from each of 21 subjects; each 

sample measured in duplicate]sample measured in duplicate]

•• Table for CochranTable for Cochran’’s test optimized (for p =0.01):s test optimized (for p =0.01):

with a total number of ~20 values and 4 degrees of with a total number of ~20 values and 4 degrees of 

freedom, freedom, the maximum/sum ratio should be the maximum/sum ratio should be 

<0.2654<0.2654

•• Experimentally obtained value = 0.288Experimentally obtained value = 0.288 [the [the 

highest detected variance (3.88997 mg/L) highest detected variance (3.88997 mg/L) 

considered as anconsidered as an outlieroutlier and the corresponding and the corresponding 

subject eliminated from analyses]subject eliminated from analyses]

•• After After removing the outlier, removing the outlier, CochranCochran’’s test was s test was 

performed again; the maximum/sum ratio =performed again; the maximum/sum ratio = 0.2610.261, , 

which, on the basis of the table for Cochranwhich, on the basis of the table for Cochran’’s test s test 

optimized, allowed the data to be accepted.optimized, allowed the data to be accepted.



Practical examplePractical example…… Braga F, et al. Braga F, et al. ““Biological variation Biological variation 

of free light chains in serumof free light chains in serum””

Clin Chim Acta 2012;415:10Clin Chim Acta 2012;415:10--1111

kk--FLCFLC

ReedReed’’s criterions criterion

[[mean values of subjects]mean values of subjects]
[[5 blood specimens from each of 21 subjects; each 5 blood specimens from each of 21 subjects; each 

sample measured in duplicate]sample measured in duplicate]

•• The mean values were considered The mean values were considered in ascending orderin ascending order

•• To exclude the presence of outliers, the differences To exclude the presence of outliers, the differences 

between the second lowest value and the lowest and between the second lowest value and the lowest and 

between the highest value and the second highest between the highest value and the second highest 

should not be >2.51 mg/L [the difference between the should not be >2.51 mg/L [the difference between the 

maximum and the minimum value divided by 3]maximum and the minimum value divided by 3]

•• 6.206.20--5.88 = 0.32 mg/L; 5.88 = 0.32 mg/L; 13.4113.41--9.85 = 3.56 mg/L9.85 = 3.56 mg/L

•• The subject with the highest k FLC mean value was The subject with the highest k FLC mean value was 

eliminated as eliminated as outlieroutlier and the test repeatedand the test repeated

•• 9.859.85--9.66 = 0.19 mg/L [< 1/3  of the difference 9.66 = 0.19 mg/L [< 1/3  of the difference 

between the two extreme values (1.32 mg/L)]between the two extreme values (1.32 mg/L)]

After removing all the outliers, the number of subjects with 

results usable for the estimate of BV for serum k FLC was 18

After removing all the outliers, the number of subjects with After removing all the outliers, the number of subjects with 

results usable for the estimate of BV for serum k FLC was 18results usable for the estimate of BV for serum k FLC was 18

kk--FLCFLC



The BV derivation as CV requires that data are normally distributed!The BV derivation as CV requires that data are normally distribuThe BV derivation as CV requires that data are normally distributed!ted!

3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

�� Normality testsNormality tests

•• ShapiroShapiro--Wilk testWilk test

-- separately to the set of results from each individualseparately to the set of results from each individual

[rejected assumption [rejected assumption �� natural log scale transformation]natural log scale transformation]

-- mean concentration values of all subjectsmean concentration values of all subjects

[[rejectedrejected assumption assumption �� different statistical test (Kolmogorovdifferent statistical test (Kolmogorov--Smirnov test)Smirnov test)

[rejected assumption [rejected assumption �� natural log scale transformation]natural log scale transformation]

Repeat the Shapiro-Wilk test on the log-transformed values to 

experimentally confirm the normality of the data distribution!

Repeat the ShapiroRepeat the Shapiro--Wilk test on the logWilk test on the log--transformed values to transformed values to 

experimentally confirm the normality of the data distribution!experimentally confirm the normality of the data distribution!

[[rejected assumption rejected assumption �� stop the calculations]stop the calculations]

[accepted assumption [accepted assumption �� to derive the variance components from the to derive the variance components from the 

transformed data. These data must be converted back before transformed data. These data must be converted back before 

calculating the CVs to make these latter applicable to laboratorcalculating the CVs to make these latter applicable to laboratory y 

practice]practice]



Practical examplePractical example……

HbAHbA1c1c

CgACgA

CRPCRP

• Accepted Accepted normality hypothesis in the great majority of subjects.normality hypothesis in the great majority of subjects.

•• AcceptedAccepted normality hypothesis also for the mean values of all normality hypothesis also for the mean values of all 

subjects and of male and female subgroups.subjects and of male and female subgroups.

• Accepted Accepted normality hypothesis in the great majority of subjects.normality hypothesis in the great majority of subjects.

•• RejectedRejected normality hypothesis for the mean values of all subjects normality hypothesis for the mean values of all subjects 

(confirmed by (confirmed by KolmogorovKolmogorov––Smirnov test) Smirnov test) �� natural log scale.natural log scale.

•• AcceptedAccepted normality hypothesis for transformed data.normality hypothesis for transformed data.

•• The SThe S22
II, S, S22

GG and overall mean converted back via inverse natural and overall mean converted back via inverse natural 

log function before deriving biological CVs.log function before deriving biological CVs.

• RejectedRejected normality hypothesis in the 70% of withinnormality hypothesis in the 70% of within--subject values subject values 

�� natural  log scale.natural  log scale.

•• Rejected Rejected normality hypothesis for transformed datanormality hypothesis for transformed data

�� stop the calculationsstop the calculations

HbAHbA1c1c



3) STATISTICAL 

ANALYSIS

3) STATISTICAL 3) STATISTICAL 

ANALYSISANALYSIS

OUTLIER TEST

- OBSERVATIONS, S2
I+A (COCHRAN)

-MEAN VALUES OF SUBJECTS

(REED’S CRITERION) 

NORMALITY TEST:

- ON SET OF RESULTS FROM EACH

INDIVIDUAL 

(SHAPIRO WILK) 

REMOVE THE SUBJECT

CORRESPONDING TO

OUTLIER AND REPEAT THE TEST

NORMALITY TEST:

- ON MEAN VALUES OF SUBJECTS

(SHAPIRO WILK)

NATURAL

LOG-TRANSFORMATION

NOYES

NO for >50% of subjectsYES for >50% of subjects

ANOVA
NORMALITY TEST:

- ON MEAN VALUES OF SUBJECTS

(KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV) 

SI

ANOVA
NATURAL

LOG-TRANSFORMATION

NORMALITY TEST ON Ln DATA:

- ON SET OF RESULTS FROM EACH

INDIVIDUAL 

(SHAPIRO WILK) 

STOP

NORMALITY TEST ON Ln DATA:

- ON MEAN VALUES OF SUBJECTS

(SHAPIRO WILK)

ANOVA STOP

NOYES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO



•• Parametric StudentParametric Student’’s ts t--test (or nontest (or non--parametric Wilcoxonparametric Wilcoxon--MannMann--

Whitney)Whitney)

-- To compare the To compare the mean valuesmean values of two subgroups of two subgroups 

3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

[[If they are significantly different and the RI, on the basis of If they are significantly different and the RI, on the basis of II, is useful, the II, is useful, the 

interpretation of test results should be based on RI differentiainterpretation of test results should be based on RI differentiated by subgroupted by subgroup]]

[If they are statistically different, it is important that all t[If they are statistically different, it is important that all the parameters he parameters 

derived from CVderived from CV
I I (II, RCV, n, analytical performance specifications, etc.) are (II, RCV, n, analytical performance specifications, etc.) are 

calculated separately for each subgroup]calculated separately for each subgroup]

•• FF--testtest

-- To compare To compare SS22
I+AI+A valuesvalues of two subgroups of two subgroups 

�� Tests for comparing populationsTests for comparing populations



Practical examplePractical example……

Cu, Cp and Cu/CpCu, Cp and Cu/Cp
Braga et al. Braga et al. ““Biologic variation of copper, ceruloplasmin and Biologic variation of copper, ceruloplasmin and 

copper/ceruloplasmin ratio (Cu:Cp) in serumcopper/ceruloplasmin ratio (Cu:Cp) in serum””

CuCu CpCp Cu/CpCu/Cp

StudentStudent’’s s 

tt--testtest

F=MF=M F=MF=M F>M F>M 

PP=0.02=0.02

FF--testtest F=MF=M F=MF=M F=MF=M



= CV= CVTT/[(2/k /[(2/k –– 1)1)1/21/2 x100], where k is the number of specimens per subject.x100], where k is the number of specimens per subject.

A significant heterogeneity is present if the ratio differs fromA significant heterogeneity is present if the ratio differs from unity by at least unity by at least 

2SD, where SD is 1/(2k)2SD, where SD is 1/(2k)1/21/2

3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

[[If HI is significantIf HI is significant: the estimated RCV using the experimentally obtained CVI is not: the estimated RCV using the experimentally obtained CVI is not

ubiquitously valid, but it may be used as a  simple figure to guubiquitously valid, but it may be used as a  simple figure to guide clinical decisionide clinical decision--

making]making]

[[If HI is not significantIf HI is not significant: the average of the observed within: the average of the observed within--subject variances can be subject variances can be 

used for calculating a reference difference between two successiused for calculating a reference difference between two successive measurements, ve measurements, 

which is valid in different individuals]which is valid in different individuals]

�� Index of heterogeneityIndex of heterogeneity

Other acceptable tests:Other acceptable tests: BartlettBartlett’’s Chis Chi--square testsquare test

CochranCochran’’s tests test

LeveneLevene’’s tests test

BrownBrown––ForsytheForsythe’’s tests test

FlignerFligner––KilleenKilleen’’s tests test



Practical examplePractical example……

CgA and NSECgA and NSE

““The RCV obtained for CgA and NSE were not directly transferable The RCV obtained for CgA and NSE were not directly transferable to to 

the entire population for the clinical interpretation of marker the entire population for the clinical interpretation of marker results, results, 

but were just suggestive of the extent that changes in results sbut were just suggestive of the extent that changes in results should hould 

reach to indicate the presence of some external sources of variareach to indicate the presence of some external sources of variation tion 

(e.g. disease progression or therapy effectiveness)(e.g. disease progression or therapy effectiveness)””

[[5 blood specimens from each of 22 subjects]5 blood specimens from each of 22 subjects]
SD = 1/(2 x SD = 1/(2 x 55))1/2 1/2 = 0.316= 0.316

2SD =  0.632  2SD =  0.632  

CgA IH = 0.768 (> 0.632)CgA IH = 0.768 (> 0.632)

NSE IH = 0.805 (> 0.632) NSE IH = 0.805 (> 0.632) 
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Analytical
Variance

Within Subject
Variance

* *
* *
* * Subject 1
* *
* *
* *
* *

* *
* *
* *
* * Subject 2
* *
* *
* *

Between Subject 
Variance 

* *
* *
* * Subject 3
* *
* *
* *
* *

s2
A = Average variance of replicate assays

s2
G = Variance of true means among subjects (between subjects)

= [ ( 2kr - 1 ) / 2k ( r - 1 ) ] { ST2 - s2
A - [ ( N – 2 ) / ( N – 1 ) ] s2

I  }

s2
I = Average biologic within subject variance

=  ( s2
I+A  ) - ( s2

A/2 )

Where:

r – 1  = Degrees of freedom ( number of subjects – 1 )

k = Specimens for subject

N = Total specimens = 2kr

ST2 = Total variance of N

CVA
CVCVAA

CVI
CVCVII

CVG
CVCVGG

3) STATISTICAL 

ANALYSIS

3) STATISTICAL 3) STATISTICAL 

ANALYSISANALYSIS
�� Analysis of variance (ANOVA)Analysis of variance (ANOVA)



Experimental Protocol for BV EstimateExperimental Protocol for BV EstimateExperimental Protocol for BV Estimate

4) BV RESULT REPORTING4) BV RESULT REPORTING

3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS3) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

2) ANALITICAL PHASE2) ANALITICAL PHASE

1) PREANALITICAL PHASE1) PREANALITICAL PHASE



4) BV RESULT REPORTING4) BV RESULT REPORTING4) BV RESULT REPORTING

ParameterParameter Group (n)Group (n) MeanMean CVCVAA%% CVCVII% % 

[CI95%][CI95%]

CVCVGG%% IIII RCV%RCV% nn

All All 

(Men) (Men) 

(Women) (Women) 

Analytical goalsAnalytical goals

Imprecision as CV%Imprecision as CV% Bias%Bias% Total error%Total error%

MinMin DesDes OptOpt MinMin DesDes OptOpt MinMin DesDes OptOpt

Table 1Table 1

Table 2Table 2

FigureFigure



CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

• Considering the Considering the importance of BV dataimportance of BV data in laboratory in laboratory 

medicine, it is essential to experimentally medicine, it is essential to experimentally derive them derive them 

in an accurate and reliable wayin an accurate and reliable way

(Particular attention to statistical management!)(Particular attention to statistical management!)

•• Currently, the most commonly used information on the BV Currently, the most commonly used information on the BV 

of biochemical and hematological analytes is that compiled of biochemical and hematological analytes is that compiled 

by the SEQC by the SEQC ((www.westgard.com/biodatabase1.htmwww.westgard.com/biodatabase1.htm))

The need to improve it by applying The need to improve it by applying more stringent criteriamore stringent criteria in the selection and in the selection and 

review of available BV studies has been recognizedreview of available BV studies has been recognized……

butbut

This is the aim ofThis is the aim of New Study GroupNew Study Group created created 

by EFLM under the auspices of the Task by EFLM under the auspices of the Task 

Force on Performance Specifications in Force on Performance Specifications in 

Laboratory MedicineLaboratory Medicine
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